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Dixie Adopts
Wait And See
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- GUESS WHO
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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 26, 1956
MURRAY POPULATION
D
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Two Drunks, One
DWI Arrested
Civic Club Meet

Enoch Sherman
Dies At Home,
arris Crove

10.101

Outcome Of Explosion Of
Stalin, High In The News

City Judge Bob McCuistion reD
former nev.•spirper &Ian
ported .oday that two drunks and
and radio announcer will address
one drunken -driver were picked
a combined meeting of the Murray
up °e'er the weekend.
Lions Club, YBMC and the Murray
He also reported that Federal ing a nuclear research program check -on the Kremlin mausol
eum
Rotary Club tomorrow night at
Burzau of Investigation officers Communist China are quietly form- in Moscow's R,:d
Square .hese
6:30.
came
to
launch.
Murray
It's
the
and
Navy's job to
picked up
ATLANTA, March 26 .1P1 —Dixie's.
days. They expect thet some clack
Mr Enoch C Sherman.
age 32, the nineteen
year old boy who the artificial moon produced and night the graymustached body of
state Democratic chairmen steered . Mr. Bolt is considered an expert died Sunday at
5:00 a.m, at his
,
on
Lat.n
America
allegedl
.
launche
y
and
had 9.olen a car. The
is widely home near Harris
d. The civilians announrePe Josef Stalin, which lies exposed to
clear of third party talk today
Grove on MurI traveled
both in South America
and appeared to have adopted
ray Route 4. His . death was a re- boys was arrested last week along re.ently thi, the size of the satel- the public gaze beside ..hat of
a and Europe.
with four otheryouths, parked b
lite would be expanded from 20 to Lenin, will be sptrited away
wait - and - see attitude toward
sult of complieSeons. Mr Sherman
The
The meeting will be held at the
their choice of presidential
_was_ born in -Arkansas but moved the side of Fialey's leunehonette 30 .inches in diameter.. That would I beget)* is that Etulganire KhrushtweeThey had a quanity of articles call for radical alteration of the :hey and Co. will
fuls.
Murray. Woman's Club House, D. shortly afterwa
wait a little
rd to the Harris
in the car, apparently stolen items. three-stage rocket assembly of the while, al. least. The demotio
L. Dvelbiss, oh iirman of the at- Grove Commun
n of the
ity where he reTalk of the possible birth of
The four younger boys were to send the man-made moon into late dictator to an ordinar
a tendance committee of the Murray, sided until his death.
y tomb
third party has echoed
turned over to Hi_kman authori- its orbit round the earth. The would .be quite a shock
loudly Rotary Club, has asked 'hat all
He is survived by two daurdeers,
to -The Rusthrough Dixie since Sen.
ties,
Navy
where
says
it
Rotaria
had been established
Estes
the civilians were wrong sian people at '.he moment. But
ns who cannot attend the Miss Jessie Sherma
n. Harris Grove, they
Kefauver ID-Tenni defeated Adlai meting
had pulled a robbery.
— the diamel-er is still 20 inches. similar to. the "Euratom- sfeamic
Tuesday night, to remem- Mrs. Blanche
Kemp of Lynn
Stevenson ,in Minnesota's Demober to aetend some Rotary meeting Grove,
pool in Western Europe. A meeting
one son. Earl Sherman of
cratic primary. But the talk has
Rod Atom
not to make up their attendance.
was held recently in Bucharest.
Clevrland. Ohio, one sister. Mrs
developed into a definite moveme
Incidentally, Soviet Russia and
nt
Romania, to discuss the form0.ion
Nora Cole, and four grandchildren Spring
as yet—possibly because of a
Dag Hammarekjold may be the
lark
of an --esoseeeme nuclear --research—
Mr. Sherman was a member of
of leadership.
who c-an, heed,. of _wac.....ba..
institate-e- ft's virp.-..itRritist.
i
Mee- Willeners --Chapel -Church of
TwVr -fh--e- -aibenatione4 and Israel
Piefeees'Isf- The - truisr'sfile part)
Christ. Funeral services will
leaders in the South. key
over Palest' e. He is a quiet oper- sia. Red China, Outer Mongolia
By United Press
be
figures
and Russia's European satellites
held at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
in.. their party organization,
Eastern states couneed the dam- ator. mod
and publicity-shy. But
say
will be members
Home Chapel at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday. age of wintry
they are leaning toward one
storms in the mil- he is smart. His mission to Red
person
Bro. John
Brinn will
Or another for the nominat
China in the new year season
lions
today,
offiriat
but
e.
a
spring
Headache For Toggy
"heat
of
ion.
Burial will be ,in t h e Sinking wave" was s-petclih
' But most of them say they
g to ,he rescue. 1955 lei to the release of 11 imVs just poss.ble that the deare
Spirngs
Cemetery.
taking a hands-off position
The mass of warm, sprenglike prisoned American fliers. It is ex- bunking of Stalin will
in
cost ComBy THOMAS E. GISH
Adeve pallbearers are. Voris air had already
the pre-conventiiin fight or
touched the East peceed. that Hemmarskjold will munist chieftain Palmiro Togliatti
simply
United
Press
Staff
Correspondent
Pe ka rd. Carvis Sanders, Cloys Coast early today.
• refuse to declare their stand
leave
for
the
Middle
It moved rapEast next his job as leader of .he Italian
on
FRANKFORT, March 26 US — Butterworth. Ors
particular candidates.
o Butterworth, idly eastward after sending the week, with a U. N. mandage to ne- Communist
left-wing
Socialist
The General Assembly was Sche- Alpha Ford, Hollis
Simms, Bauzie eenmerature into the 90's in Okla- gotiate.
coalition in Parliament. Togliatti
South Carolina's Neville Bennett duled to reconvene at 8 p.rn. Cochran and
Horace McKenzie.
,
homa Sunday.
isn't doing so well in his attempt
trnight to begin what legislators
! typical of the Southern Democra
-ea...
Honorary pallbearers are, Tony
Satellite Strifetic
The arrival of warm weather
to sell the Kremlin's n e w line.
hope will be the final week of Scherff:us,
chairmen, said he is not
Civilian
scient.s
ts
and the Navy Rome says
Robert Routero, John promised to save Southern
ready
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B.
Fred Humphreys, Luther frosts and to clear highway
South
earth satellite Nenni may
s in which
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Chandler.
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the United States is to
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to
snev bound New England.
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The
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South.
arrangements.
riously They started In London
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priority early this week.
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last June 1. Now they have been
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"We are anxious to solve
A companion bill increasing
There's considerable hope around
killed
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suspendzd indefinitely after months
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Notions headquarters in
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of dispute, due ',o Russia's tough
heavy damage was ASO reporte New York
going to Chicago in good
was signed into law Thursday
d
„hat Secretary General
faith,"
dpnlands The Japanese governin Georgia
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The bill allowed
Ely CHARLES M. MeCANN
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United Press Staff Correspondent
first
ment seems farther a wey than
smudge pots Sunday night to
Southern state to name its
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figrf.
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Mr J L Wilcox. age 90, died
off more frosts, but the
gation to the August nationa creased some length provisions.
warrn air around the world take a look ahead
l
Monday at 3-45 am. at his home
apparently arrived in time to
convention. An uninstruced
Sports Ontleok
at the news that will make
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of the Joint left the door open to a possible the heavier trucks may use today
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Wilcox was born and reared in House-Senate
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,
age was not as serious as
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Committee Investo party bolt if actions at the national or Tuesday
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was
4"alloway Cownty and had been gating Charitab
CHICA
GO. March 26 IP —Adlai first feared.
has run oat of legitimate challe. Penal. Mental convention do not jell to suit the
Other bills the legislators were
Eivine at his present residence and Eleemosynary
E. Stevenson gave up a Florida
The OmperatUre remained
lengers Unlike former champ Joe
Institutions in I state leaders.
expected to act on this weeek
chilly
vacation and - prepared today for in Florida.
for the pad. 57 years. He and his the state, has
Louis. Rocky shows no desire to
however, and a forest
been complimented
inrlude the 100 million dollar
'
Thorns*
a flying "stop Kefauver" trip to fire through
H Blanton, party chairfather were engaged in business by a resolution'
orgenize a "Bum of the Month"'
passed by the man
highway bond issue proposal and
parched woodlands
of Virginia. said he has no
California
in Murray for a number of years. General Assembly
added .0 the State's weather
club to get fielts He doesn't plan
measure
a
'giving
the'
state
adtrou"leanings" as yet but lidded that he
Stdvensdn nende his sedde h bles. The flames
Me is survived by' four daugh- , The resolution is as follows:
In defend rr• title ripen until Sepministration closer control over the
raged over a 6did not think Kefauver Could carry :
change in plans at an emergency mile front within
ters, ,Mrs Bei-line Lassiter.
A RESOLUTION ccmplimenting
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Mute.
a few miles of
. state's rural roads program.
la
the
old
Domini
meeting
on
ray Route 5, Mrs Dorthy Miles
at
State
his
even
Chicago
if
he
headquar- Lake City and the smoke blotted
in praspe.t .hen, be may well reof George E Overby on his work
w:ns the Democratic nomination.
Murray Route 5.
Commissioner of Rural Highways ters Sunday. He expects .to leave out the sun Sunday
Mrs
Lute* as Chairman of the Joint Mouse.
tire. That would lead to the staging
Blanton would not comment -cm J. B. Wells. Paintsville today began Wednesday and final details
Shackloforj of Murray and Mrs. Senate
of his
Committee
elirjelinenation tournament." B.
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Investigating
Stevenson's chances of carrying a tour of the state to meet with California swing will be
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could take' a year to produce a
and Elee- Virginia
but
out
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said
sons, Harry Wiffecx. Murray Route mosynary Institutions in
a staff meeting today.
he though' county judges and Fiscal Courts
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Kentucky. Dtm
Mrs. Morgan Orr. age 89.
-ecratic Senate Leader Lyndon to discuss the
An aide said Stevenson will
died
5 and L. L. "Jack" Wilcox of WHERAS, Senator George
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rural
- - --E. Over- B Johnson
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y
night
at
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home at
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Royal Oak. Mich., and fourteen by was Nominated and unanimousVictory
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South
14th
a
Street
right
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good run in Virginia."
and Los Angeles in an attempt
gram.
gredogriuidehildren.
ly elected Chairman of the Joint
Her death was a result of a
"I'm not expressing any preferheart
He was a member of the First House-Senate' Committee InvestiLOUISVILLE, March 26 ills
The Rural Highways Bill pro- to head off any mounting poen—
conditi
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followi
ng an illness of
Baptist Church of Murray where gating Charitable, Penal. Mental ences—at least not yet." Blanton vides that Wells must confer with larity for Sen. Estes Kefauver Fans and students gave a king-size
three
months.
anid. "I want to wait and see."
welcome Sunday to a team
county officials on the program,
funeral services will be conduct
that
ed and Eleemosynary institutions in
Stevenson announced he will made basketball history by
Tuesday at 1 -30 pm by Rev. H. Kentucky, and
and Wells said he prefers seeing
She is survived by her husband
winning
.
"work harder than ever" to gain the National Invitational
officials
commuown
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the Cardinals' first Roy Hartsfield of Murray
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Ceme- manship of Senator Geo
Route
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The roads bill and the .100 neeon after Kefauver whipped him appearance in the finals of event.
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4, two sons Preston Orr of Murray
Overby. the Aforesaid Committee
be in Murray at,.he Court House
The Cards, when they
million dollar highway bond issue in last week's Minnesota preeidenFriends may call at the J.
and
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met
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heard
occasion
of
Detroit..
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stepped
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one on Marcel 28 from 8 a.m.
off a plane at Standiford Field brother. Robert Brandoh
to 4:30
both were debated extensiveiy by llal primary•
.Churehill Funeral Home until
volumes
testimo
of
concern
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ing
of Hate!, pm. to assist,
Mrs. Milburn Holland and Ocean
the
taxpayers in preparlinwever. he ead hoped to rest here. were cheered by so
the Senate Rules Committee before
funeral hour The J H Churchi
m e three half-sisters. Mrs Hafford Orr. ing
ll the management and conditions Adams are in St. Louis attending
their
state
income tax returns. ]%01
passage. but there was little doubt up this week in Florida with the 40.000 persons The teem stood in Hazel Route 1. Mrs. Macon
Funeral Horne is in charge of the of the charitable, penal. mental the funeral
White.
of their brother-in-law.
This service is provided as a
that both measures would also second oldest of his three sons. line shaking hands and signing Murray and Mrs. Zillie
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and eleemosynary inetitutions in Enul Roerman
Orr. Murray convenience
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to taxpayers and to
John Fell Stevenson The youth. a autographs.
pass in the House.
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commonwealth, and
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made
ilers
Riterman is the former
encelfraee filing before the April
Players- and their wives and and Will Brandon both
The Senate last week passed the Harvard University student, was
many visits of inspections to such Miii Lurlene Adams of
of
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Calloway bond issue bill 33 to 0 and the seriously hurt in a recent auto relatives then
15 deadline for paying 4.ate in.
•
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eile on ore
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WHERAS. the Committee labored- week in Atlanta and
't
was taken
Mrs. Orr Was a member of the before April 15 results in a piessity
Stevenson apparently called off college
campus
where
another
long and difficult hours in their back to St. Louis for burial.
He
South Pleasant Grove Methodist of 5; to 25e of the tax and
his vacation plans on the basis celebration was held at the gym.
work. with Chairman Overby al- was in .the automobile business
- •— —
.
of reports from his backers in
Hero of the moment was big Church where funeral services were interest.
A Pre-Easter revival is now in ways being • tireless worker and
Kentucky law requires income
California.
Charley Tyra. He poured in 27 held today at 2:00 p.m conducted
leader;
and
progress at the North Pleasan
by Bra. John Pugh and Bro. Ralph tax returns from single individuals
The two candidates are matched points to lead the Cardinals
t
WHERA
report
to
the
prepare
S.
d
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
McConnell. Burial was in the who have a gross income of $1500
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church cemetery.
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'The
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kids
at
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that
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his found out how easy it ie, they're
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Kentucky which will be of great
tend.
followers hive been
predicting going back to New York next year
and December, Dr Dana.G Card,
assistance to the Governor and
economist in the University of 'nether primary victor. despite and do it again."
the General Assembly in coping
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Stevenson's str o n g organization
with the various problems pertainbacking.
Station. reported today
ing to such institutinns confronting
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The report, estimated by the I Stevenson has already made one
the Commonv.-ealth of Kentucky.
campaign swing through California
I U. S. Department of Agriculture,
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, showed that farm marketing re- and this week's tour is expected
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HOW LAST SUMMER'S PROMISES
HAVE WILTED AND GROWN THIN

•
The headlines tell a dreary story.
Happy Chandler, the
old economy expertproposes a two-year
budget oi
$242,000,000. Dr. James Martin, the Governor'
s financial
adviser, estimates state income for the two
years at a- '
round $168,000,000, leaving a deficit of around
$50,000,000 to be made up by news taxes.

alike ktaits in window. tie batted the net carrier off ladder.

How the mighty have back-trackd since
the freepromising days of last summer's campaign
! With $50,000.(00 in new taxes staring us in the face,
we remember
with something approaching nostalgia last
June 14..
when Happy warned a Mount Vernon
crowd that the
election of his opponent would mean
higher taxes.
"Combs' first promise." he cried. "was to
raise you!
taxes $25,000,000. Ls that what .you_ssaut_1•_7
. a. -roared
•

"Amen!" the crowd answered.
"The keynote of their campaign." Happy shouted
:Carrollton crowd on June 22. "Is tax. tax. tax! Spend,

Scenery from New York rooftop

is a different

kind of jungle.

"Pour it on!" cried back his listeners.
Those were the bright days when Happy's-followers
saw gold mines in the sWeach time
Happy opened his
Mouth. They ensisioned dreams of new schools, fine
roacis, new hospitals•and prisons without a cent
of new
taxes, all through the magic of. Happy's economy.
Indeed, they foresaw tax cuts on cigarettes and racing
bets,
and the •remoVal of old age liens—all without More
income or taxes.

Clyde Reeves, another eminent rina
'ncial expert trotted out ior the occasion, declared that he was "a little
wrought up" by one of our editorials that suggested it.
might be hard for Happy to finance his promises without new taxes.
"Of course Happy can
his television audiesice.

do its"

Mr. Reeves assured
ntuck.ey should collect about
$100.000,000 a year tor the next four years, and that is
it flat Happy proposes to spend. Happy hasn't
promised

MONDAY — MAR( Tr 26:1t
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HERE'S WHERE MARGARET TRUMAN WILL BrWEir

A
convention
fight
between
Kefauver and Harriman for the
norninMion
would
leave
many
Southerners with little choice
Splinter Green) Predicted
A highly placed Southern political figure already has predened
flatly that a splinter group will
be formed in the wake of the
Democratic national convention. He
said he is convinced the convention
will nominate a candidate and
write a platfarm that will be
unacceptable to Southerners because of the racial aegregaeun

I

tea

ii

HERE ARE exteriOr Ind Inferior views of the Trinity Episcopal church in Independence, Mo.. where
Slorgaret Truman and E. C. Daniels, Jr. (upper right), will be married next month. At right la the
pastor, Rev. P. L. Hutton. Former President Truman and Mrs. Truman were married hare in 1919,
Margaret sang in the church's choir. The church was built In LUSO and was restored in 103.
It Ls
the oldest Episcopal church in the area.
Internotionaifioneniphotos),

spend. spend! The crisis is here. Choose , between
the
wasteful, arrogant, inefficient government of the
present
Administration, or the sane. wise. 'economicallyoperated
government which we propose."

"My critics say I can't do it." said Happy on June 24
"It will be simple. We will just set aside 355.000.000
for
schools. first. We can live on the other $45,000,0
00: IS
can do that job for you, and I'm going to do it on what
we're getting, without new taxes."

•

' Decision -Of
Harriman,
-Bad Dream"

the crowd.

"Look at me." Happy implored a June 15 crowd
at
Irvine. "I'm the only Governor you ever saw
who cut
taxes!••

a

T.

By RAYSILIND LAHR
l'nited Press Stifff Correspondent
te ASH I NG TO N
ilfs - Son*
Sauthern Democrats saw their bad
dreams coming true today in New
York Democratic Chairman Michael
Prendergast's statement that Guy
Averell Harriman is •'definitely"
a presidential candidate.
Prendergast
Sid Friday night
the New York governor's entry
in the race for the Democratic
presidential nomination was assured by Sera Estes Kefauver-s defeat
of Adlai Stevenson in the Minneaatai
primary. Harriman
has
consistently said he is an inactive
cand)date.
Many Southern Democrats find
the thought of Kefauver as then
party's standard bearer unpleasant
Some ,ire even more epposed to
Harriman.

4ArIONA1
REPReasENT,Ili:ES
WALLACE WITMER CO. 1311Ib
denrue, Mere oi..e lean . 250 P.irP Aye. New York; 307
N litictugae
..:rucago. SO &Anton it.. Boars.
Ttnuared A, me Post Oftice Murray 'Kentucky. foe
'..namusson
Secanci CLiss Matter

MURRAY

Back In cages Mike the Chimp finally become= the idlousup himself.
HERE IS PART of the jungle aerial In which Mike the Chimp mass
ensisss sst of harrassed pursuers for 10 hours in New York,
before be finally because the cnump himself. Mike got out of his
cage in apartment of night club entertainer Frank Quinn, and
seemed peaceful enough Then he went through a window without
opening it. Quum sounded the alarm, and for 10 hours police,
city park and ASPCA employee, zoo keepers, etc., chased hurt
. building tops to lire escapes, up clotheslines, down elevator
Shafts, through taverns. Mike finally got careless and darted into
a cul-d•-sac, a isebek room.
(losternitainesai IS otiruipAotos)

IIonu175 Konu
acketeers
pedale Papers

to thousands of Chinese aliens
and possibly Communist spies.
to spend $106,000,000 as The Courier-Journal says." Mr.1
The Stale Department said FriReeves scoffed at the idea that Happy Chandler would
R
day night the passport and visa
ever try to raise taxes.
fraud cases accounted in part for
the 40.000 increase in the number
Other members of the Chandler camp were equally
of Chinese in this country between
incensed aft the idea of new taxes. Vego Barnes, then
1940 and 1950
Commissioner of Economic Security, Was so touched by 1
The department said in a report
Happy's noble stand against the tax demon that he reV a House appropriations subcomsigned his office to follow his dedicated leader.
7rmttee that top orwe for tne phony
racketeers are peddling phony US. i American citizenship, is
"One candidate. Judge Bert. Combs. is advocatin
$3.700 But
g eitizenship an the
installment plan it eard same aliens pay $1.00 down
... new taxes." he said in shocked tones. "The other
(Mr. Chandler) advocates practically the same program,
but claims no new taxes will be necessary to finance it.

10 Years Ago This Week

I agree with the (Chandler) View."
Ledger and Time File
"They- way they're tryleirtosinake you tax-conscious,"
Happy shouted to his Flemingsburg audience. "I
say
To local men have accepted good positions with the
they're trying to make you tax unconscious."
Woodmen of the World Fraternal Organiation.
Both
"I'll take these heavy burdens off your back."
he Men are well known in the county where they have Wien
promised a Louisville unites audience,
leaders in the civis, business and educational field,
.
and
"If any taxes are hurtful to our people," he promised both are graduates of Murray State College.
Buford
Hurt, principal of Hazel High School for the
Princeton listeners, "I would do all .1 can to cut them."
past few years has been promoted from district manager
This is the same man, remember, who now proposes
of the Woodmen of the World to Assistant State Manaa budget that calls for at least $25,000,000 a year in ger.
new taxes.
T. C. Collie has been appointed district
manager
"Look at me!" he cried last summer. "I'm the only ,of the W.O.W. and began his work with the organizeGovernor you ever saw who cut taxes!" But now can 'lion this month.
Isaac %V. "Ike" Jones. age 13, died Saturday. March
he only promise, in pious tones, that when his special
23, at 7:00 at a local hospital following a two weeks illsession on taxes is over. "Our revenue income and our ness
of measles and pneumonia.
budget expenditures will balance." He might add that,
He is survived by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
since Kentucky's Constitution forbids state debt in excess Jones of 105 South Ninth Street, and one sister, Mille
of $500.000, a balansed budget is the only kind a Gover- Ann Jones.
One of f)re most interesting displays in some time
nor can have.
can be seen in the window at Littlet 's. It is a collection
"With the help of God. I'll give you a balanced budof dolls characterising persons kn'd periods. and Witi
get." Happy now says. With the help. too,
$25.006,- made by students of Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, ofsthe
000 a year in new taxes that he promised would not be Art Department of Murray State College.
A. L. Rhodes fell on the street here Thursday and
necessary.
fractured his hip. He was carried to NashvilfS for treat— The Courier-Jourpal ment.
.Mr. Rhodes is a real estate agent here and is well
_
1111.11101111110111D
in mind recent criticism that the known and has many friends who wish him a speedy
services were waiting tam. with recovery.
--`
Thomas "Slick" Banks has sold the Superior Cleaners
;such practices as whit:-washing
and Laundry to Rupert Outland and Burie Waldrop. acSANDWICH England 4P - The coal and painting ashcans
Durhas,
Gloweatet visited the
The affireet ordered all painted cording to an announcement last week.
Air
Prime statied
Roeal
here middens hidden before tne Duchess
Mr. Banks has liven in business here for a number
'Thursday and officers kept well arrived.
of years and has operated his establishment successfully.
-

a

Both Kefauver and Karr:man
hive taken etrrng anti-segreastiun
stands.
Sen. Allen J. Elleneer ID-La)
told a repartar Friday the nomination of eithar Kefauver or Harriman might rtsult in a third party.
He said Steve - sun ''has nearly
eliminated himself" as a contender
because a his poor showing thus
far.
Many Southerners are looking
toward Senate Demecratic Leaaer
Lyndea Johnson of Texas as a
possible dark horse' candidate. But
he is giving them no encouragement.
LOS ANGELES, Mar_ 24 4P1 Johheon is telling friends the
fluid sitnatien in the Democratic Sen Estes Kefauver believes vicpreach Mud sweepstakes is making tory 'in the June California Prihim reluctant to commit himself mary will assure him the Demoas even a favorite son candidate cratic naminaSion for president.
from Texas.
"I I can win the California
He was said to feel this neght primary it will assure me of getgive the impression that he is ting the nomination." he 'add a
heeding A movement to sidetraak crowd of about 3.000 persons FriKefauver's campaign. .Kelauver's day night in one of ,..wo speeches
stock is booming since his Minne- in nearby Long Beach
Pena eistory-• •
Ho said he was confident he
Othees Coax Johnson
Do-Mot:rata who have tried to .ould carry the state in the primopposition of much of
coax Jehnson into the race haver azar
quoted him as saying .he is "from the Democratic official urganizathe wrung direction of the country aion in California.
The Tennessee campa)guer. inat the wrong time
By this he
Means that as a Southerner in a spired by his venory over Adlie
year when the party is split over Stevenson in Minnesota said his
civil rights he might not get penitent outlook n California at
enough nerthern support to win the this tune aPptarS much beghter
than 1. did* in Minnesota when he
ilornination.
Johnson c $.flatC al&OC11111•5 tar opened his campaign there.
divided in their speculation about
In Minnesota. he aid. Democrahis attitude Same believe he won t
tx leader' threw many obstacles
run Others are convinced he will
in his path. B u t these tackiest
show a growing interest if developboomeranged and as a result, he
foreshadow
ments
a conventin
&tin- larger support from the -rank
deadlock
end file than expected he said.
At any rate the doubt he
"We nave the same sf.uation
can turn down tite....favonte son
here in
California." he added.
propesal which was advanced by
'only here the oppositIon is not
Speaker Sam Rayburn as a move
so powerful Here they -intended
tO insure harmony in the Teas
to make things look so dark for
delegation.
me that I wouldnt. dare come.
I did, though, and since that time
and the rest on the installment my organization has grown
rapidplan after they reach the United ly and is picking up strength
(Carly."
States
Sonic of the fraudulent citizens
have even brought their own
The lanky Tennesseean moved
concubines to the United States Into sotAhern California Fr:day for
and held them "in virtual bond a five-day tour on behalf of his
bid for the Democratic norn,naage." it added.
The department warned the cit• Don.
Asensht.p...raciset poses -a _senates
In a hews conference- in Lai
danger to U.S. seem ity
Angeles following his arrival, he
"If ignorant applicants can be
President
Eitsenhower's
brought int., the United States charged
under this highly organized fraud policies and the failure of the Resystem.- the department said, "it publicans to carry out .heim promis obvious that Chinese Red agents ises would be major issues of the
Waning campalin
can be) so brought in."

Kefauver
Looks For
Victory

The department did not say
Kefauver said the President's
whether any Pad 'gents; had iset: health
was not a major issue.
tl.e racket to enter teas inmatry.
He Said the major campaign is"The ripen - submitted t.) the suea. were the farm canuia,gn issubtommittee Jan. 23 and made
surer were th?.,farm program. .he
public Friday night - said fraud faillure of the Republicans to
keep
it involved in SO per cent 0: their promises to labor, favoritism
the apnliestions for passports and Ito big 10.14WWOOIL and the
lack of a
visas in Hang Kong
'strong foreign policy.
there
Dec.
G
It said is of lad
were "at !Ova 124 citizenshi,
brokerage Shops operating in Hot..
Kong." Tney were receiving hell
frets persona in the United Slates
to aaunterfeit documents, it said.
--------Kansas City. Mo. -Let us tell
*CATS OVIIRRELErb
you how you can sUll apply for
a 11.04e life insurance policy to
SANTA MONICA. Calif -IP - belt)
expenses
take
of final
A ruling by Superior Judge Or- without burdening your family
lando H Rhode's deprive° three
,Vou handle t h c entire transcats of 111.600 Friday.
action
by
mall
with
OLD
The judge ruled that California ,AMEKICAN of KANSAS ‘ITY•
law would not allow the bequest N. obligation 'Ns one ell! call
of the late Or. RiVa Lipsirs who ain you!
left the money to his cats. Domies
Write today .for free informaMona and Callen The money wili tion. Simply
mail postcard
Or
go instead to the doctor's sister , letter
age,
itching
te
()Id
and attozneys for the estate will American Ins. Co. 3 W. 9th,
try to find homes for the penntle,a
Dept. LatIMIL Kansas City. Mu.
cats.

If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance

Liked Pets
-- —
MARTINEZ. Calif.
-- Mrs.
Janice Gilkey. 20-year old bride of
one year. was granted a divorce
Thursday when she complained
to Judge Harold Jacoby that her
husband kept the house full of
pet lizards snakes and frogs
Jacoby
granted
the
husaand.
Douglas. 26 custody of she pets.

PLU1VIBING
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Needs Call

Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
Call 1654 Or 1701

EN.WOMEN!
PART TIME WORK.
FOR ADDED INCOME
Reliable person for this area to handle the World
Famous Gillette Blue Blades through our new;
modern type Automatic Merchandising Dispensers.
An enusal opportunity to secure Your future. Will
not interfere with your present employment. To
qualify von must have:
• SIAINI.511 Cash Available Inumedistely for Inventory
• References and Car
• 5 Spare Hours Weekly
• Meet Be Able to Start At Once
Our Company Will SuperV.m. your uperat,ons and ex let.d
financial assistance to full time if desired Thu is not a GetRich-Qdick Program
but an opportunity ..o increase your
present earnings and expand to eventual full time work. This
excellent opportunity is offered in a dependable person who is
Interested in his future. It's an all cash business depression
proof. no credit 9iak Do-riot answer unless fully qualified for
the necessary -Arne and inveistmeet
• Meow; Warta Inunediately
• Beanies% Is Set Up For
• N. Serltirig er Soliciting
• Csmspans secures All Locations
For Personal Interview in Your City. W -

ip

VEND-O-MATIC Corporation

3709 Morgarifo,d

Deo, 114-8
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1.....U•5

16. Me

• Please Include Phone Number

••Captain Smith is tied up
right now, operator, but
he'll be free to talk
in a few moments"

Long Distance
puts you Ira

touch. Faster

POCAHONTAS saved the head of
John Smith. But why worry your head off
when you're separated from someone?
Quickl You're in touch by Long Distance.
It's so easy, so low in cost. Brings peace
of mind. Like to call someone now?

It's Twice As

Fast to Coll

by Number

SOUTHERN SELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
•
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FOR SALE

NOTICE

EXTRA NICE KITCHEN cabinet.
Exchange Furniture Co., 3rai and
Maple. Phone 877.
11/26C
--- EXTRA NICE twin beds complete
with springs and mattresses. Priced to sell. Exshange Furniture,
3rd & Maple, shone 871.
M2f/C

NOTICE. We have better oozes
Kraftall expan.sion files, Harp Is :ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55.

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble And Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White
Manager. Phone 121
A4C

ATTENTION Mr. Farmer. For
your Goodyear `sector and implement tires, be sure to check prices
at Kentucky Lake Oil Company,
New Concord Road at city limits,
Phone 152.
M28C

BOAT, MOTOR and TRAILER insurance. See Wayne Wilson or call
321. Murray, Kentucky.
A4C
COUPLE USED Platform rockers.
Fechanre Furniture, 3rd & Maple,
-hone 877.
M28C

•
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2 APTS. umfornashed, newly deecr.ted. 103 N. 12th St. Call at 101
Nsrth 12th.
M26P
FOR RENT: ROTO-TILLER Tractor for garden or lawn use. Bilbreys
Phone 886.
M27C

WITCH
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IS-Tres
SS- Toward mas of
ship
17-ialoes
28-Abound
10-Cri13 in Roast&
11-Rtneet
SS-Turkish fieg
IS-Level
48-Wine cups
41-sea demigod
44-Leen ttoes
41-Delft)'ate.
SI-A state (abbr.)
51-Spanish article
65-Snake
68-Peruse
In- Worm
61-Eaclarn•tloe
I! -Sun god
64-Not• of .140
66-Compass poUit

... and hurl fureiture and documents Irma the balcony.

By Ernie Bushinillau

WOW-- HERE COMES
THE QUIZ MAN
FROM THAT BIG'
TELEVISION
SHOW

WHICH WAY IS
PINE STREET?

THANKS -HERE'S
FIFTY
DOLLARS

OOPS-1,
THOUGHT
I WAS
WORK!NG

THAT
WAY
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ANTI-111MISH NOTING by Greek students spread to Crete, end
He said that the Southeast Asia
produced toes.: ar:enes of violence in Heraklion. While the rioters
countries were backing Pakistan
were battering down the front door, the consul fled out the
In its disputes with India. He
back
door. The riotir.g was touched off by Britain's exiling of Archdisclosed that Duties failed to
bishop
Nakano*
fix=
Cyprus.
itntcrnational Badtophotoa)
convince him that the United
Slates is not supporting Portugal
In its refusal to give up its tiny
China as a powerful factor in for the leadership of the
p011111,11401111 on the Indian coast.
United
the present feeling of insecurIty States in trying to save the world
He said that as told Dulles in AS161. In his speech - and from Communist
domination. But
that Nationalist China should be presumably us his talks with Nehru did speak v ermly
of the
compelled to give up the islands Dulles-Nehru called for Sie un- Kremlin's
current debunking of
It holds off the Communist-held conditional prohibition of the me Josef Stalin
He said it was likely
mainland. He told Dulles that and testing of nuclear weapons.
to lead to further relaxatioo of
American refusal to recognize Red
There was no word ef approval world tension
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"I'm not going to work today, belonged to the Swede. If I'd been
Jenny." She made the announce- a few minutes earlier along the
ment at the breakfast table."Kemp trail, an that money would be
and I have matters to-discuss."
buried under the snow and Ice. I
And now the time was here. thought a little longer and I wonWithout seeming Lo. Kemp had dered what would happen if I Just
avoided her during the morning, -disappeared."
bad waited far afternoon until
He paused. Meg, watching him,
everyone else had left the house. believed be told the truth. Kemp
The stairs creaked loudly and couldn't plan a disappearance but
She found herself wishing that presently Kemp stood in the door- he could grab opportunity when It
aer faint had lasted fur the three way, looking at tier.
suddenly appeared.
lays since she saw Kemp. How
"You're very pretty, Meg." He
"How did you manage it? Why
ewkward it had been to recover was Impersonal, as If she were a weren't you found? Why didn't
:onsciousness, to lie limply while lump of material he WSJ evaluat- they wonder?"
the buzz of conversation mounted. ing. "Maybe not as beguiling, dar"When they didn't find my body,
It was Gretchen who put the blunt ling. Running hat shops and sell- you mean 7" He was dispassionate.
quesuon in everyone's mind.
ing Iota hasn't increased your al. "You don't know how much snow
"But where you been since that lure."
and ice comes down in an avaavalanche was supposed to have
"Darling" grated on her. Her lanche, my girl. I went away. I
blued you?"
throat filled with resentment "Do took refuge in an Indian village. I
"I was ill," he said, "for a long you think you can desert me for
. stayed there quite a spell?'
time,"
years and then come back to pick
:She tried to picture him in a
Jason went away then. His voice me up like a-like a discarded pair fill:Ay native but Yes, he would
was controlled but she felt the vio- of pants!"
have managed. Ile had probably
lence and anger in him. Michael
Kemp threw back his bead and found a woman. Women always
felt it too. Meg sensed his con- laughed. "Darling, I
wouldn't went out of their way for Kemp.
sidering inspection of Kemp and dream of comparing you to a pair Indian or white, it would make
of her, read his thoughts, a dupli- of pants-worn or new! But yes. little difference.
cate of her own. Men_weren't ill I expected _to come back to my
its U tie read her thought, ha •
for two years. If .Kemp bad been wife. You hadn't married. Or was said casually, "She was right pretdug out of that snow and ice by I wrong? DIci,you tntend to mar- ty for a native."
Meg felt neither surprise not
a native, perhaps, even teen he ry tbe very prosperoos-and obcould have reached Meg eventual- viously willing-Jason Ten Eyr.k 7" out4sge. "And then?"
"Oh. I floated.around. There are
She watched Kemp, trying 1.0 dely with a message. He did not look
at if be had ever been ill. He cipher his expression and suddenly a tot of camps." He was vague.
looked healthy and vital-and dan- she knew that Kemp no longer "And then I landed in Nome.
gerous. He bad run away! Meg loved her yet Intended to stay Staked a claim or two. They didn't
did not know when this knowledge married to tier. He wasn't the man pan out Then I heard that my
reached her but it was a deep con- she had married. Then he'd been • wife was getting rich on Seattle
viction. Kemp had run .away; drifter but warm and eager to real estate. I took the next boat
now, for reasons of his own, he Please, genUe. Now he wanted down."
something.
Meg writhed. Briefly, she wished
had run back.
Her spirits lifted. You could bar- she could still see hini with the
She watched him with the children. Honors Jane, of !course, had gain with a man who wanted some- eyes of °love. For she had loved
never seen him, but Johnny, ex- thing and she nad never been a bad him. tie had been life and color
cited by .the turmoil Of the house. trader. She wanted her freedom: mid excitement to her. Perhaps it
was easily persuaded that he re- Kemp wanted something she didn't was a lack in ner that she had
grown away from that childish
membered "Papa." Meg watched understand.
"What happened on the pass?" need for it He was a wonderful
helplessly. The same charm with
captured
alheard
her
astonishShe
with
voice
lover.
her
Why couldn't that be
which Kemp had
enough?
most five years ago was still in ex- ment
Kemp abandoned his lounging
She had been silent too long,
cellent working order.
Even now, three days later, she pose in the door. He came into the and perhaps,' Meg thought later,
was amazed at her immunity to parlor, sat down, clipped and light- her memories of the man she had
married crept into her expression,
that charm, surprised that she had ed a cigar.
"The Swede was afraid to go softening it, giving Kemp encourshut him away from her as definitely as she had done that first back to Skagway. He gave me agement lie got to his feet, with
night when he followed her up the money, promised me a partnership the catlike grace with which he
it sirs.
lf I went I had a let of money. made movement lovelier than you
At her door, she had halted. She Some of It was to buy supplies imagined so that it caught at you
looked up at him. "Matilda will let from your friend, Ten Eyck. I with surprise. His arms came
you have the room on the third made one trip. On the second trip, around her with remembered sureI missed an avalanche by rutnutes." ness. Time moved backward. She
floor. Kemp."
"You weren't caught In it?"
was twenty again, and Kemp was
Kemp hail not protested. Perlie smiled. "Not me. The boys coaxing her into life as he wheedled
versely, she resented his easy
smile, his gay good night to the ahead wete. I heard them-but not music from his fiddle. She felt
again the old yielding, the rush of
for long."
children.
"You- didn't try to help them?" warmth that left her lulled, yet
Meg got to her feet and paced
He shrugged. "No. I waited. I eager. His kisses grew in intensity
restlessly through the prim parlor.
Three days! Because he made no was waiting for help from the and blotted out everything hut
direction. When it was slow Kemp and her own trowcherous
other
effort to establish himself as a.
. husband, Meg herself was driven in coming, I got to thinking about senses.
(To Re Coittiaued),
all that money I had. Money that
j to an overture.
•

Rioting students batter through British consulate door ...

•

Zei left IlLarented br ponolmfoo of Tilt 110111164413LRILL
COMPANY MG
Nou.Sofoal 4, Sias Folsom S000loo.•
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CROSSWORD

ROSS

(OKA PTER THIRTY-THREE
MEG SAT In Idatilda's parlor
irei waited for Kemp to come to
ier. She felt cold and numb, sick
end a little dazed. What could she
lay to Kemp? What did a woman
my to a husband so lately resurvoted from a grave of Ws own
ligguig? A grave over two years

ATTACK BRITISH ON CRETE

„dude

3 ROOM downetairs apt Private.
Furnished or
unfurnished . Call
386-.J daytime, 1625 nights.
M.26P

1

elm

lber

'aster

1----- FoR RENr
.

Female

ZOLA

>ration

4

asoo's

FOR
RENT: TWO
BEDROOM
house at Penny. Hardwood floors,
e\ectric heat, running water. See
James Coleman. J. H. Churchill
A,LHOM STORM and screen triple
Funeral Home or Phone 686-W-3.
tra.k, aluminum windows, sell
8127P
goring
Alhom aluminum storm
doors. ABC jalousie windows and THREE LARGE rooms, bath, kitdoors
Bucy Buildfrig
Supplies. chnette, oil trea'.., private entrance:
Phone 997
A2?C Hot water, stove and refr..gerator
furnished. Call 17.
M.28P

4 OLE1

Set Up For Yot.
ire+ All Location-44

is tied up
°tor, but
talk
•

Improvement

1400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME I Of wilt
refilling
and collectiag
money
Relations
from out five cern Ilifsh Grade
WASHINGTON de
The govNut machines in this area. No s
ernment plans to buy good quality
Selling! To qualify for work you ,
corn in the open market if sales
must have car, referemes, $640,
of low quality grain from federal
cash, secured by inventory. Devotsurplus bins threaten to depress
ing 6 hours a week to business,
prices.
•
your end on per centage collecThe Agriculture Department saii
By CHARLES M. steCA:IN
tions will net up $400 monShly
Friday the purchases would offset
Unites Press Staff
with very goad possibilities of takCorresliandont
Prime Minister Jawaharhal Neh- the market effect of government
ing over full time. Income increasing accordingly. For interview, in- ru has mi le it clear tbat no sales. Any corn purchased under
the program will be offered imphone in application. Write improvemen- in relations between
Royal Dig.ributing Co., In., 1001 the United States and India can mediately for . export- sale, the
be hoped for in 'the trnmediataidepartment said.
Chestnut St.. Phila. 7, Pa.
M26P
Department officials also said
future.
r
Secretary of State John Foster they wiS, continue indefinitely a
Dulles conferred with Nehru for corn sale program announced last
WANTED
Jan. 20. At that time, spokesmen
hours, during his tour af Asia.
".
•
.
There was considerable hope that said the policy might be canceled
WANTED: Clean
*'tonc c
rags,
r
DUlleu might be able to soften April 1. •
buttons. zippers or silk. Ledger &
Eider the Jan. 20 policy. low
Nehru's hostility to American forTimes.
grade corn not suitable for storage
eign policy.
But it now appears that Nehru is offered for sale at country
WORK WANTED: Have gdod team
of mules, all garden toolt. Will gave Dulles a lecture on this points at the going market price.
Any such corn not sold at country
break gardens anywhere in town. country's shortcomings.
Nehru disclosed in a speech to points will be offered for export,
M. C. Kennerly, Ph. 794-J
M28C
his parliament Tuesday that he along with 10 million bushels
CIGAR VICTIM
took United States policy apart, held in government storage in the
-point by point, and expressed his Pacific Northwest.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. ills -Atty. disapproval of it insofar as
Asia
Maxwell Burket lost a court deci- is concerned. '
this meet:as it is now hard to
sion to Texas Atty.-Gen. John
Will Visit Eisenhower
forsee.
Ben Shepperd Thursday and took
A few hours after the news
Undoubtedly, on the surface, it
it so bard that he took a swing about Nehru's speech
arrived, it will be friendly. But the atmoat Sheppard.
was announced in Washington that sphere probably will be chilly
Sheppard said, however, that he he would visit President
Eisen- enough to offset any coincident
would forget the incident since the hower early in July.
Washington heat wave.
only casualty wss his big cigar.
What can be accomplished by
Dulles went to New Delhi: Nehru's sapital, after attending the
Answer to II•tordilY'll Puzzle
PUZZLE
meeting of the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization couninea s
=Fr,
ACROSS
4I-Note of Wile
At A.S.5
Kiirachi; Pakistan.
- 11:-Ltouefy
AID 0
EL iA
1-Girl's name
44-Nocturnal
•
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II-Coarae hominy
mammal
Dulles said on his arrival: "Ba9-- Marsh
E E 5*45-Dawn goddess
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•7- Division of
sically, there is far more of agreeURAL
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hospital
MIET
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RAPE
ment than disagreement between
14-The self
49- Principal
.
•
15-Hypothetical
Sti Cut
our two countries. We do have
force
rs's;4
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ltd1
1A 54
52- Weary
T6:6: r. G
A;
some differences. But the differ16-Rhythmical
54-Street (abbr )
T
L
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swing
56-Chinese petunia
ences are characteristic of free
16-Mountain pass
6
57 Soapstone
to-esprihole fish
people. 1 think my own talks here
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T ors
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69-Faroe Islands
„IS-Evergreen
whirlwind
will considerably reduce these mitrees
61- Esist
MP) UAW
24-Capital of
nor points of disagreement."
63-Dilatory
is.
Berii.-ri
27-0n,
s7 -P8sresses
It appears now,'however, as if
19-Roman
GS-Shallow
2-Conferring of
the visit was a eonspicuous failure.
Vessels
holy orders
:1-Bitter
h
69- Headland
It is indicated that the points of
3-nun god
7.:!-Cragnoni,,
4-F.ver)'oov
c,
in
disagreement were major, not mi5- Pertaii mg to
ACROSS
nor, and that the Dulles-Nehru
the Hellen
2;-P401 LUIJR
•
Franks
I-7.11
1-cry of dove
talks just emphasized them
1-Pertaining to
the stare
7
7-1sot• of scale
9
Nehru Denounces SEATO
1-StomasI n
II-Put a false
3
Nehru
in his speech Tuesday
appelFILIICS
upon
denounced
Southeast
the
Asia
Pa
10-1Cing of Pashan
treaty. the Middle East treatya-the
11-Proceed
17-cstijon(
lion
A.
so-called Baghdad Pact-and United
15-Confunet ton
States nulitary alliances.
Ill-Obscures
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foe Inventory
re Hours Weekly
JIM'S
,ons and extend
irs is not a Geto increase your
I tome work. This
le person who
swims depressie r
'ully qualified fo'

PACE THREE"`"""t.

Government Plans
To Buy Good Corn

mall, Nehru

NOTICE. Attention Fanners Need
TWO ROOM furnished apartment
FOR SALE: NEW 14-F00 metal
small compaot book to record
207 S 5th 6t Ph 1328-J
M28C
boa', 1Mh.p. Johnson Motor. Call receipts,
resburrements, pirchase
38't
M27,7. of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
siterest, insurance and miscellanHelp Wanted
FARMALL tractor. Firm, class eous items? We now have Farm
eleapeo-piew
Record • Books.
ci.11TRIffir-rii'64...-Office° Suriply,
'
Cr. planter. Brown Ross, Kirksey. Daily Ledger & Times. call 55. TF EXPERIENCED waitress, night
shift 3 to 11 o'clock. College Grill.
Kentucky.
Itt28P
Phone 503.
M28C
HAVE YOUR home treated now
against termites. Five year gttaran- TEACHERS
VACATION Employtee. We spray for ants, moths, ment Personnel
director of nationtilver fish. mosquitos, roaches, and ally known corpontion
will .inter-•
HELP US FIND THIS TEACHER chinese elm trees. Insured and
view teachers for summer posftions
Please pass this add on to some licensed (No. LPC0195).
Kelly that are different. This high-payteacher or principal who is am- Exterrnina.or and Pest Control,
ing creative vacation work appsals
bitious to capitalize on his teach- Kelly Produce Co Ph. 441.
A18C to teachers wite want di grow
ing baclutrouad and experience in
professionally
while enjoying a
a h.ghly profitable and intereg.ang
NOTICE: Just received r aupply change of pace from the classroom.
business where many former teach- of
Skrip ink in a new large econo. Write in confidence for interview
ers are now earning $10.000 to meal size,
giving details of teactung experblack launery
$23,000 annually The man we want marking ink,
various colors of :erase and previous vacation emshould have good record and repu- stamp pad ink,
all colors of foam ployment. Box 32-D. Murray, KY
tation. engaging personality, and 'libber stamp pads.
pre-inked. Also
1TP
executive abili'.y. He may use his nave numbering machine
ink and
vacation this summer to' explore itik pads. Ledger &
Times Office
dais ogportainity and at '.he same Supply: call SS.
LOST Se FOUND
TF
time enjoy a vacation income of
11,000 to $1.500. depending on abili- THURSDAY is Tot's Day!
LOST: Army service billfold
ty and dine available. He should regular studio prices for children
btack, contains commodity cardk
write in confidence, giving full 6 peas to 6 years only No
aPPoult- with Iseiella Lane's name on %Iwo
quatiticationa. to Box 32-0, Mur- ment necessary.
Wells & Wrather Galen McBride on one. Call 1'4'
ray. Kentucky
1TP Studio.
TFC or 299

[
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Mrs. Rill Wrather
Opens Home For
Harris Grove Meet

Club News

FIRST MOTHERS' DAY SEALS

Activities

•

Weddings

— SOCIAL CALENDAR

Locals

H', WILLIAM EWALD I
United Press Staff correspondent
NEW YORK
The channel
swim . .
14Velyn Patrick, who is currently
da',:ng Phil Silvers, will take over
Barbara
Britton's
commercial
chores on "The 544,000 Question"
beginning April 10.
Miss Britton had to give up the
Tuesday night job' bscause she's
going into a Braodway p. 1 a y,
"Wake Up Darling,- with Barry
Nelson. However, Miss Br!,ton still
will be doing commercial spiels
I for the lipstick company -- she'll
I demonstrate the'commercials on
the new Sunday show. "me $64.000
Challenge." which starts April 8.
"Challenge" won't conflict wt.h her
Broadway assignment.

Mrs. H. E. Elliott
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle H IFSCS

Monday, Mardi 24
The 1-achan Sunday School Class
The 'Harris Grove Homemakers
The regular meeting of t h e of the Frs. Baptist
Mrs. H. E. Elliott opened her
Club met Wednesday. March 14, at
Church will
one o'clock in the afternoon • in the AAUW book club will be held a. meet at the home of Mrs. Noble home for the meeting of Circle TI
of the Woman's Society of Chrishome of M. alln4tyarather with the home of Miss Clara Eagle and Farns at seven-thirty o'clock.
Miss Ruby Simpson at 7 30 o'clock.
• • • •
tian Service of the First Methodist
eleven members a
two visitors,
•
• • •
Church held on Tuesday. March
Wednesday. March U
Una Barletta Wrather and Mrs.
The Woman's Missionnry Society
The Lynn Grove Homemakers 20, at two-thirty o'slock in the
Swann E Parks, presents.
of the Meirstnal Bapt.st Cburch Club swill. meet
Mrs. Bill Wrather. president. calwith Mrs. Leon afternoon.
will meet a'. the chuisch at seven- Chambers at
The cha.rman. Mrs. A. F.-Doran:
one-thirty o'clock.
led the meetnag to order. The
• • • •
opened .he meeting with prayer..
devotion was Leven by Mrs. Earn- thirty o'clock.
• • • •
est Unctrewood Mrs E u ge
The Dexter Hcmemakers Club Mrs. Warren Maxedon, secretary.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Nance. secre.ary - treasurer. gave
will meet w:Sti Mrs Orbte Culver read the minutes and Mrs. H. E.
will meet at the Legion Hall at
Elliott. treasurer, gave her report.
ber reports Mrs Barletta Wrather
at one o'clock.
seven o'clock
Circles .1 and 11 served at the
pose 'Important dates to remember
• • • •
• • • •
dinner at . h e Methodist Men's
and suggested that the club meet
TneselaY, March 27
Thursday. Marsh 29
Dinner held on Wednesday, March
with ,two other clubs for a potluck
Murray Star chapter No. 433
The Protemus Homemakers Club 21. The menu W1LS planned
supper a n d discuss Kentucky
at the
Order of She Eastern Star will will meet with Mrs. Bas.1
Smith Tuesday meeting.
hold its regular meeting at the at one o'clock.
Mrs.
Warren Maxedon gave the
The main lesson on "What Every
Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen
devotion from Matthew 28 and
Homemaker Should know About
• • • •
o'clock.
told an Easter story, "He Lives."
Kentucky Laws" was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rob Haley
Mrs. A. F Doran shown.d t h e
Mrs. Clilkon Jones and Mrs Marof .A.1rno Route One are the parEasier edition of -Christian Adv.n Parks. Landscaping and gardents of a daughter, Karen Jo,
vocate" with a beautiful cover and
ening notes were g.ven by Mrs.
weighing seven pounds t h r ee
ga‘e articles from ,he insigacne.
Gary Myers.
our.ces, born at the Murray HosThe Lord's Prayer was repeated
During the social hour refreshpital Fr:day, March 16.
by Mrs. Elliott for the closing
ments were served by the hostess
prayer
Mrs. Earnest Underwood was s
The hostuss served refreshments
charge of the recreation.
to those prvsent.
The April meeting will be held I
In the home of Mrs, Marvin Billingt.on

.o Candidate, I

(Personals)

MRS. MAMIE EISENHOWER holds the nrst
sheet of 1956 Mothers'
Day seals after purchasing them at
the White flinuie
M: ,:.:.i Mrs 1-a:a.e Haiey and
launch
officially the American Committee on
Material Welfare fund drii,e.
'ens. M.ke and Pat of Harrisville,
The seals go into the mails Apia 2
in
the
tourth
annual nationInchatan. arrived :n Murray 'his
wide drive for finals to Ca
Patients admie.sd from Wednesday
I iy rot reseaich and
education piojec:s
week for a vlsit with Mrs. Haley's
for better maternal a...d
ILCO am to Friday 3:30 p.m.
(
late,
national Soui.d photo
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. KeLMrs. Izora Broach. 304 Ne,. 4th'
ley on South Fourth Street
St.. Murray; Mrs. Fannie Wood,
f
• • • •
RI.. 3. Murray; Mr William Cobb.
LISTEN TO WNBS
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Regine 201 E. Ilth St., Benton; Mrs. RobEach
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
. E Rowland, Rt. I, Alma: Mr
Nchols of Murray Route Two are er4
the parerins of a daughter, Jul:a Hobert Wineton aRoss, Rt. 4. BenHear
Susan. weighing eight pounds 2n.. ton: Mrs. Leis Waterfield. 602 W.
"HOW CHRISTIAN
Murray Assembly No 19 Orde.r
ounces. born at the Murray Hospi- Minn St.. Murray: Mrs. Tgen 'WalSCIENCE HEALS"
drop. 1803 Ryan Ave. Murray; of he Rainbow For Girls held it
tal Thursday. March 15.
Mrs. Clarbe Pierce. Kirksey, Rt. regular meeting at the Masonic I
• • • •
1: Mrs. Charles Ray Austin. New Hall on Tuesday. March 20. at
Randy 31:1ton isthe name chosen Con:ord; Mrs.
Ralph Fergerson. seven o'clock in the evening.
by Mr and Mrs Dav.d Milton Box 211, Murrat;
Miss Sharon Bond. worthy adMrs. Boer Ward
Wr.ght. 104 North Seventeer.th arid baby boy.
Lassiter Apts., Murs eisor. presided at the meeting.
Street. fir their s o n. weighing ray.
; Mr
Curhe Holley. W.. r: Plans were made for the school
seven pounds 12n. ounces born Hazel, Mrs.
Effie Hughes. Freeman of ine.ruction and Inspection to
at the Murray Hospital Saturday, Hotel. Murray:
Mrs, Eudora Gar- be held Saturday. April 14.
March TT
Assisting Mass Bond were the
neon. 508 Poplar St., Murray.
Other officers who are Miss Linda
Outland, associate advisor pro-tern;
Miss Wyiene Jones, charity; Miss
Nancy Roberts, hope. Miss Mary
Florence Churchill. faith. Miss
Linda Collie. chaplain: Miss Bar- 16th at Poplar — Call 479
bara Mott. re.order,Miss Pam
Jones, religion. Miss Sandra Fair.
immortality; Miss Martha Billing ton. fidelity; Miss Martha Lamb,1
patriotism; Mas AAR, Bailey, tollficiakleal
observer; Was Nine'.
Turntr, outer sheerer's Mrs. Freese'
mother advisor
The next meeting will be
Tuesday. April 3. at seven
in the evening at the M
Hall. An donation will be 1..

The home of Mrs. J. W Shekon
was the scene of the joint meeting of the Eva Wall and Mamie
Taylor Circles of t It e Woman's
Missionary Society of the Memorial
Batanst Church held on Tuesday,
March 20. d. seven-thirt
. y o'clock
Li'. the evening
Mrs. Vons Sanderson completed
Ihe study of the special mss-on
-The Tribes Go Up" by B.
Prank Belvin, held in cooluention
'nth the observance of She We
of prayer fer home nitssions
..• The
Indian
version of
the
Reventy-third chapter of Pyalma
as given by Mrs Mary .klIbrslen Mrs. Claade MEler led
a
*instal prayer
Refreshments 'levee served by
r
earhostess to the thirteen persons
-

WITH A BIG SMILE, Senator
Lyndon Johnson (Dl, Texas,
tells reporters in Washington
that no, he is not a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for President even though
be'may be Texas' favorite on
candidata Johnson's statement
was prompted by comment
from Senator Richard B. Russell (Di, Georgia, that if Johngob wanted to run. "I shall
=mon him." finterssistsosolS

SILVER
SALE
/
1
2 OFF
On All Silver Plate
Your Choice Of The Following Patterns
1847 ROGERS

COMMUNITY

Relnembrance

White Orchid

First_ I,,oyq

Evening. Star

Eternally Yours

Milady

APRIL 21 IS THE DATE

—

/AARGA'
U. 41111nAell thoughts seem to go soaring as ate telle
reporters In New Turk Liat the date of her marriage
to Clifton
Daniel, Jr.. of the New York Times has been set for
April 21.
4 p. m. It will be in the Trinity Episcopal church. Independence,
Mo., where bet parents were married.
(international)

S14GIN DANCIN'SAW'
OF THOSE KANSAS
CALICO DAYS!!

Heritage

—

April

Illds"'

(whilaest)T'Y

Tt'B.Ella Ca
PHONE 575

HARRISON $575.00
Wedding Ring $125.00

Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq.

Ph, 1934 I

..tte.

JEANNE CRAIN • GEORGE NADER
KAIIEN • BERI IANR
§111IE VAN DORE EI1N ANDE.
011BER1 . Trlr,llrlip

SAVING AND SPENDING are the two sides
of every coin (every piece of -folding money-, too). Your success in getting ahead financially depends largely on which side you
look at FIRST. If you look at the SPENDING
side first, you may never get around to the
SAVING side at all. Better attend to your
ving before you even start spending. Dep sit the FIRST dollars out of every pay
e velope in your savings account and spend
What's left over. It's the only method of saving that really works!
— 2e7
( Interest On All Sayings Accounts —

South Seas

CHEST with each 52-pc. set

MOO a•

i
'r
ev
at
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Exquisite

E. MAIN ST.

CINEmAScOPE

_..j104 Week

Spring Garden

Lovely Lady_

FREE

ENDS TUESDAY

RED TAPS
NEW YORK l— Phil N
wa.ted patiently for more
four hours in Queens Traffic
Friday but finally asked the
if his speeding case couldn't
moved up a bit.
Newman explained to -Magistrie
Del Cornea that he had only a'
hour left to get to his wedding .•
the Brooklyn Municipal Build's...
The magistrate dismissed the ea ,
and Newman made it on tirc•
without speeding.

ODD PIECES IN

'Is

l'Arar/PAL/#

ahurchAt,

Romance

—

-What's My Lin:.' is facing real
panel problems. G'arry Moore has
volunteered to sit in this Sunda&
in She late Fred Allen's snot, bill`
no permanent replacement has
been lined up. The producers also
must find substitutes for Dorothy
Nilgallen and Arlene Francis, both
of whom soon take aff for Grace
Kelly's wedding.

and Sprays

4rtistically A mused

HOLMES & EDWARDS
May Queen
Bright Future

Daffodil

or.ds.

1111111111111111110111111M1111
Funeral Wreaths

MIII

Youth . —

HalMarch. wha hasn't sung professionally since 1940, 'ill unli
bet his tonsils for Columbia ReelHe'll cut a version of the
Sherne music from "The $64,000
Question."
Robert' Q. Lewis takes off for a
week in Parts beginhreig April 9.
Johnny Carson will fill in for Bob
on the CBS-TV afternoon show.

SECOND
,GREATEST

,,,zirray Assembly Of
Rainbow For Girls
Has Regular .1leet

- -a.

Danish -Princess

CBS-TV's "Omnibus" has managed to get hold of a copy of
the
secret transcript of the 1925 coin',
martial of Billy Mitchell and will
dramatize the proceedings on April
1, its last .elecast of the season.
Julius La Rosa, Patti Page and
Peggy Lee are shaping up as the
replacements.fur Perry Ccans this
summer. ABC-TV's "MGM Parade"
goes to the serapheap early in May
-- Have a prvss release on the desk
which says .hat when Orson Wel
les was a boy in Kenosha. Ms
he
was not the kind of youngster
wh)

wotild yell "kr., the .umpire
baseball guinea Instead, yoeng
san would beLow: "? judgmed:
Thou art fled to brutish bea4.s!"
That's what it says here.

1---- tal News
Hosni

Mamie Taylor .4nd
Eva 11'all Circles
Hold Joint Meet

-alglenaddesassz

The Channel
Swim

THE BETRAYAL—Following the Last Supper, Jesus led His disciples
to the garden of Gethsemane. Thrice, while they slept, Jesus
prayed, saying, "0 my Father, if this cup may not pass away from
Me, except that I drink it, thy will be done." Waking the disciples.
He told them, "Rise, let us be going: behold, he is at hand that
doth betray me." As He spoke, Judas Iscariot, who had plotted
against Him for 30 pieces of silver, appeared with "a great multitude with swords and staves, from the chief priests and elders of
the people. Now he that betrayed Him gave them' a
saying,
Whomsoever shall I kiss, that same is He: hold him fast." As Judas.
kissed Him. Jesus was seized and led away to the palace of Caiaphas, the high priest, where the scribes and elders were assembled
to hear witnesses against Him.
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